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“Guess where I’m praying from?” because the reception is clear from anywhere. 

Praise Jesus and draw closer to God.

Draw Closer to God by Pastor Dan 

Read about how God 
is transforming the 
life of Ron Monahan 

Transformed 
Ron Monahan

>> see p.6

What’s inside 
Conflicted

Convinced 
Committed


Contributing
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“No matter what my 
circumstances are, I 
will praise Him!”

Worship 
Carolyn Haugland

>> see p.4
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Bridal Shower 
Ladies, you are invited to a bridal shower         
for Katie Snow, bride-to-be of Tyler Cobler,          

on Saturday, April 29 at 1:30pm in the              
Fireside Room. 

Katie and Tyler are registered at Herbergers 
(herbergers.com) and amazon.com,  

   

Ladies Garden Tea Party
Ladies preschool to 110 or more are invited to 

attend the Ladies Garden ParTEA on 
 Monday, May 1, at 6:00pm.       

Tickets will be $2 or a maximum of $5 per 
family. Enjoy a light lunch, garden and flower tips, 

door prizes, music, and a wonderful time 
of fellowship. Tickets will be sold after worship 

service on Sundays: April 9, 16, and 23.

What are you doing to draw closer to 
God? In last month’s newsletter article I 
encouraged each of us to begin or 
increase drawing near to God during 
the six weeks leading up to Easter. How 
have you added a better or best 
practice that draws you closer to Him 
over the past four weeks?  

The Sunday sermons for March from 
Hebrews 8 and 9 have motivated me to 
meditate on my constant access to 
God and His thorough cleansing of my 
life through Jesus. This is the new 
covenant that is internal and personal 
rather than limited to the external.  

When I want to speak with someone on 
the phone, I usually send them a text to 
find a good time to call. But with God, I 
never have to set up an appointment. 
He’s always available and accessible. I 
have praised Him for that more this 
month than ever before.  

When some people get their first mobile 
phone, they can’t wait to call and talk to 
someone they love, trust, and enjoy. 
They call while waiting, shopping, 
w a l k i n g , r i d i n g ( n o t d r i v i n g ! ) , 
vacationing, and almost anywhere just 
from the excitement of increased 
access. “Guess where I’m calling 
from?” is a favorite question they ask.  

These past few weeks during each time 
that I prayed I am more aware that I 
had not set up the appointment with 
God ahead of time. Why? Because the 
agreement He covenanted with me and 
you is a contract with unlimited access 
to Him, at any time, from anywhere, free 
of cost, through Jesus. God hears our 
prayers not because of a schedule or a 
place but because of our faith in Jesus.  

Psalm 139:7 asks God, “Where can I 
escape from your presence?” I’ve 
prayed in planes, boats, and vans.  
	 	   Continued on Page 2

Weekly: 
9:30am: Sunday Worship 
11:00am: Sunday School 
6:00pm: Sun., H.S. Ministry 
8:30am: Tue. Men’s and 
Women’s Bible Study 
8:30pm: Wed. AWANA and M.S. 
School Ministry 
7:00pm: Thurs., Men’s Prayer/Bible 
Study 

Special Events: 
4/1: 6:00pm Ladies Garden Tea 
Party 
4/8: Opp. Village Spring Retreat 
4/14: 7:00pm Good Friday 
Service 
4/21: 9:30am Retiree Brunch 
4/29: 1:30pm K. Snow Shower  
4/30: 11:00am Youth Luncheon 

Board Meetings: 
4/4: 5:30pm Trustee 
4/10: 5:30pm Administrative 
4/10: 6:45pm Missions 
4/17: Elders 
4/30: 12pm Business Mtg. 

APRIL at a Glance
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The Mission Board is trying something new! Each month we will be posting information 
about the “Missionary of the Month”! You will see the information in the monthly 
newsletter, on the announcement screens and there will be a prayer card to take home to 
remind you to be in prayer for that specific month’s missionary. We are hoping each of the 
Sunday School classes and LiNC groups will take part in this prayer time for our 
missionaries as well! 
Kicking off our very first Missionary of the Month is Grace Hanson, who also happens to 
be our newest missionary to come on board with CLEFC! Grace is serving in Belo 
Horizonte, Brazil with Campus Outreach. Grace is an English teacher who leads 

evangelistic Bible Studies and a women’s discipleship group, is involved with a community group, and 
partners with other long term missionaries in Belo Horizonte on the college campus. Grace has been in Brazil 
since 2015 and just recently recommitted to serving another 4 years! Grace has personal ties to CLEFC. Her 
parents are Doug and Margo Hanson. They attended here while Grace was in elementary school before 
moving to Minnesota.  Lavonne Kacer is Grace’s proud Grandma. Please pray for Grace throughout April as 
she teaches her English classes, develops relationships with college students, and for wisdom as she 
disciples them in their faith! The Mission Board is excited to partnering with Grace; she is a delightful young 
woman, passionate in her faith and about mission! 
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Missionary of the Month: Grace Hanson 

“What can wash away my sin?              
What can make me whole again?        
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!”

I’ve prayed from rolling prairies, flat lands, 
mountains, oceans, and lakes. I’ve prayed at 
home, in other people’s homes, and in hotels. I’ve 
prayed at our church, at my friend’s church, and 
at a church where no one knew me. I sometimes 
ask God, “Guess where I’m praying from?” 
because the reception is clear from anywhere. 
Praise Jesus and draw closer to God. 

The other point of meditation for me has been the 
powerful, purifying blood of Jesus. His blood does 
not cover but cleanses me from sin. When the 
devil reminds me of sin that I did this morning, last 
week, or ten years ago, I am amazed that Jesus’ 
blood has cleansed all of them with no hint of a 
stain left. It no longer weighs me down, or holds 
guilt over me, because of Jesus’ powerful, life 
giving blood that cleanses on the inside. 

The only sin His blood cannot cleanse is the 
refusal of someone to believe it is true. Jesus’ 
blood cannot clean the life that refuses to let Him. 
Tim Keller said, “Fear-based repentance makes us 
hate ourselves. Joy-based repentance makes us 
hate the sin.” How do we have joy based 
repentance?  Don’t focus on the sin, focus on the 
greatness of Jesus. By faith, confess Jesus and 

His blood as greater and better than our sin. It is 
humbling to think that as bad and foolish and 
damaging as sin is, Jesus’ blood is greater than all 
of it. Praise Jesus and draw closer to God.  

Several years ago a door-to-door salesman came 
to our house to pitch a cleaning detergent. He 
wouldn’t take “no” for an answer and asked to 
see our worst carpet stain. Our children were very 
young then so we had plenty from which to 
choose. He poured his solution on some stains 
and while we waited for it to work, he 
demonstrated the cleanser to be safe for children 
and pets by drinking some of it. Within minutes 
the stains were gone! We were so impressed that 
we drank some of it, too. Actually, we bought a 
bottle of it and were glad to get him out of our 
home. Confidence that we had the miracle cure 
for spills and splatters faded a few days later as 
the stains began reappearing.  

Sin washed clean by Jesus’ blood never returns. 
No need to fear. His guarantee more than takes 
care of it. “The blood of Jesus cleanses us from all 
sin” (1 John 1:7), “as far as the east is from the 
west, so far does he remove our sin from 
us” (Psalm 103:12). Read the fine print, regular 
print, or large print, and find it to be true, personal, 
and eternal. Then live in joy-filled freedom for His 
sake. 

Praise Jesus and draw closer to God.  

On Ray’s first day of working in the Nursery, he came with a tote 
bag. I thought he was teasing me when he said it contained his 
teddy bear. But, sure enough, before long he was sitting on the 
floor with a blanket, his teddy bear, and the children gathered 
around him. That naughty little Teddy bear did not want to go to 
sleep. He was continually “jumping” out of his bed to the delight, 
amazement, and hilarity of the children. Finally, determined to 
stop the escapism, one little girl sat on the bear (I see a job as 

an analytical problem-solver in her future). Delight and amazement are waiting for you in the Nursery! See 
Mary Ann Butz about taking your turn in the Nursery. 

Nursery Tales by Mary Ann Butz 

Join us for "Maker Fun Factory," June 5-9 from 
9am-12pm. Registration will open immediately after the 
AWANA Awards Night (April 26). Paper forms will be 
available to fill out that night, or you can register online at 
clearlakefree.org starting April 26. This year we are 
making VBS free to all participants. 

Stay posted: There will be a number of ways for you to be 
involved with this year’s VBS! 

Vacation Bible School  

Good Friday Service “Through the Torn Veil,” 7:00pm in the Sanctuary.   

http://clearlakefree.org
http://clearlakefree.org


The God of Wow!
By Pastor James
One of the trends I’ve noticed in my ministry to 
students and their families over the past decade is the 
increasing number of those who spend less and less 
time in personal Bible study as an outpouring of 
personal worship. The result is the Bible informs less 
and less of their decision-making and is no longer seen 
as a valid lens through which they view all of life. 
Researchers George Gallup and Jim Castelli address 
the problem head on: “Americans revere the Bible, but, 
by and large, they don’t read it. And because they 
don’t read it, they have become a nation of biblical 
illiterates.” That is a staggering and sobering 
indictment on the American church.  

Every week in worship, the Scripture is read and the 
reader states, “This is God’s Word,” and together we 
confess, “Thanks be to God!” Those words are a cry of 
thankfulness. It is an intentional confession, declaring 
our desperate need for God’s revelation. The 
thankfulness is evidenced in the glorious fact that God 
has not left us on our own, groping our way through 
life, trying to somehow figure out why we’re here and 
what this life is all about. He has torn open the fabric of 
our existence and stitched His very word into the 
material of our lives. That is why it is called revelation; 
He has chosen to reveal Himself to us through His 
word! That is amazing! 

It is because of that God commands, “And these 
words that I command you today shall be on your 
heart. You shall teach them diligently to your 
children” (Deuteronomy 6:6-7). We believe the Bible is 
the Word of God, not just that it contains words about 
God. It is a glorious story of Creation, Fall, 
Redemption, and Restoration, the center of which is 
Jesus Christ! So, we want all that we do to be 
centered upon and driven by a vigorous and hearty 
view of the Bible.  

With all of that in mind, one of the things we’re going 
to do this summer for the Children’s Ministry Summer 
Lesson is a children’s catechism. I realize for some that 
word conjures up images of denominations or faith 
groups very different than our own, so let me unpack 
this a bit for you. In 1 Corinthians 14:19 Paul says, “In 
the church I would rather speak five words with my 
mind, in order to instruct others, than ten thousand 

words in a tongue.” In Galatians 6:6 he says, “Let him 
who is taught the word share all good things with him 
who teaches.” Acts 18:25 says that Apollos “has been 
instructed in the way of the Lord.” 

In each of these verses the Greek word for “instruct” or 
“teach” is katecheo. From this word we get our English 
word “catechize.” It simply means to teach biblical 
truths in a systematic or orderly way. This is usually 
done through questions and answers accompanied by 
Bible verses and a short explanation. That’s our plan: 
to systematically and biblically answer a number of 
questions over the course of 10 weeks this summer 
(July 2-September 3) for ages 4 through 5th grade. 
Our aim will be to better understand who God is, what 
He’s done, and how He wants us to respond to Him. I 
want us to be captivated by the God of Wow!  

One of my favorite quotes is from Martin Luther, who 
once said, “The truth of the gospel is the principle 
article of all Christian doctrine; most necessary is it that 
we know this article well, teach it to others, and beat it 
into our heads continually!” We all need to be taught, 
reminded, and retaught our need for the gospel in 
every moment, every situation, and every day. Join us 
this summer, regardless of your age, in being 
captivated by God and simultaneously undoing the 
statistics of biblical illiteracy! One of our dreams for 
worship is for each and every one of our people, as 
disciples, to be consistently spending worthwhile time 
in the Bible each week. Let’s be wowed by God’s 
grace and glory in His revelation to us together this 
summer, toward a lifetime of following Jesus! 
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“I feel like I can laugh again.”

p.3

I would like to introduce 
you to Ron Monahan. Ron 
h a s r e c e n t l y b e g u n 
attending CLEFC. 

When asked what God 
has been doing in his life 
he was quick to reply that 
since coming to church his 
w h o l e a t t i t u d e h a s 
changed. He said he has 

been kinder to others and his “overall outlook on life 
has improved.”  

As he continues to grow in his walk with God, Ron 
said he was always mad at someone for stupid 
reasons and now he just doesn’t get mad anymore.   
He went on to say he was mad at the world when 
he was diagnosed with cancer, but now he has 
been able to let that anger go. “I was scared, but 
now I am at peace. I feel like I can laugh again.” 
Ron shared that Hebrews 9:12 has been a 
meaningful verse lately. It reads, “he entered once 
for all into the holy places, not by means of the 
blood of goats and calves but by means of his own 
blood, thus securing an eternal redemption.” When 
asked why this verse has been so encouraging, 
Ron thoughtfully replied, “Because Jesus sacrificed 
His own blood for me.” 

Since attending church here, Ron says that he has 
so many new friends. Everyone knows his name, 
but he only knows a few peoples names. “It’s hard 
not to come back because everyone is so friendly 
here.”  

Be on the lookout for ways that you see God at 
work and celebrate whenever you see God 
transforming lives.  

Celebrating Lives Transformed 
Ron Monahan You are invited to attend the Wycliffe Associates 

Banquet on Monday, April 17 at 7:00pm at the Best 
Western Holiday Lodge. Complimentary tickets are 
available by contacting Ray Faust at 641-357-6567 
by April 10. Dinner reservations are required. 

Don’t miss your opportunity for wonderful food, 
fellowship, and inspiration with guest speakers 
Jeewan, Kaitlin, and Sam Rai, from Nepal. The fruit 
of their ministry is sure to touch your heart as you 
hear how people are gaining access to God’s story 
faster than ever before, not in decades or even 
years, but months. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Wycliffe Banquet Invitation 

Jordan Mission Trip: Go 
CLEFC is looking to partner with International 
Messengers this summer for a Youth English Camp 
in Jordan.  Campers will be between the ages of 
16-20, both male and female. We are looking to put 
together a team of  8  men and women: married, 
single, young, or seasoned who have a heart for 
relational evangelism.  The door for evangelism  is 
open for missions in Jordan, but not for 
long. Please prayerfully consider being a part of this 
team!  Camp dates  are July 8 through August 7, 
2017. Please contact Tim Fyfe or Greg Nicholas if 
interested in learning more about being a part of 
this exciting summer mission trip!

Monday, May 1
6:00pm

Fireside Room

After Worship 



W e a r e a l l 
commissioned with 
transforming lives for 
t he sake o f t he 
gospel. Sometimes, 
though rarely, it is 
simple and quick like 
with Ron: “I took a 
right turn into the 
p a r k i n g l o t , g o t 
encouraged by a 
nice lady as I was 

getting out of my car, then walked into the building 
where they all smile and call you by name and even 
give you a hug every time you come back!” But 
most of the time it’s continual interaction with good 
conversation, modeling, studying, and much prayer 
that wins the souls. Or, as I like to refer to it “the 
long, hard slog” (credit to Donald Rumsfeld). We 
don’t control the outcome as only God knows the 
place and time of all things, but persist we must. 

As we interact with one another and with those we 
are intentionally and unintentionally pouring 
ourselves into regularly, our Vision Statement has a 
helpful description of four stages of this work on 
Transformations. It has been helpful to my 
understanding of the journey that I’ve gone through 
in my own life.  

C1: Conflicted. Unfortunately this describes most 
of the world around us; someone who has yet to 
understand Christianity or faith. They can be 
disinterested or even hostile to anything about 
Jesus or the Bible. It generally takes a life jolt to 
move someone from this position. This is where the 
slog comes into play. Because of your efforts of 
modeling Christ in your life they may seek you out.  
It has happened to me at times and in places that I 
least expect and from those that seem the most 
lost. A workman that had never been inside of a 
church, at age 40 when suddenly his wife left him 
at the same time that his father passed away,  

asked me “What is this Easter thing all about 
anyway?” We cannot fear those moments! God 
gives us words to say and the Sprit to convey 
them.  

C2: Convinced. They have embraced the gospel 
with a faith commitment to Jesus. They are 
genuinely on fire with the Spirit but are in the 
infancy stage of understanding the Bible and 
Christianity. Generally they are desperate for 
knowledge in this beginning stage of discipleship.  
Possibly this could be described as the “hurry up” 
slog.  

C3: Committed. This is someone that is a growing 
believer, living the life of faithful obedience with an 
investment in their own personal discipleship and 
growth. This also might be the sloggiest stage.  
This is the place where folks become too 
comfortable; actions and work are limited and 
study and prayer happen only when it’s convenient. 
I speak from experience as this is where I have 
spent most of my adult life. Not very transforming! 

C4: Contributing. This is the active stage where 
Christians are investing themselves into the lives of 
others. Getting out of the slog bog, being 
intentional in conversations, taking bold steps like 
traveling overseas on a mission experience. Or 
maybe your stage of life dictates Prayer Warrior 
status as your contribution. There cannot be a 
more worthwhile involvement! 

So, to close, I encourage you to consider our Slog 
for Christ’s sake as an honor and a privilege. Slog 
on all you Transformers!  

Elder Notes by Kent Hall: “Transformations: The Long Hard Slog” 
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The kids and I enjoy 
going to the public 
library to get books 
a n d m o v i e s . 
Sometimes, I will 
find a movie that I 
think Gabe and I 
w o u l d e n j o y 
watching together 
too. This past week 
I saw “To Joey, With 
Love” on the shelf 

and decided to check it out. The week got away 
from us so I had to renew it once to avoid late 
charges. Gabe and I finally found time to sit down 
together to watch it on Sunday afternoon, March 
4th of this year.  

The movie was about Joey and Rory Feek, the 
husband and wife singing duo who recently 
recorded the CD “Hymns That Are Important to 
Us.” From the arrival of their daughter, Indiana, 
who was born with Down Syndrome, through 
Joey’s struggle with and ultimate surrender to 
cervical cancer, they believed God would give 
them a great story, and He did. 

Now I’m one to cry during pretty much any movie, 
and this movie required me to keep the Kleenex 
box nearby the entire 90 minutes! I was struck by 
Joey’s deep faith and trust in Christ. After a 
successful surgery to remove her cancer, she and 
her husband Rory are seen kneeling down 
together and thanking the Lord for His goodness 
to them. When the cancer returned and Joey was 
facing another surgery, she is seen in her hospital 
bed singing as the tears stream down her face,   
“I need thee, Oh I need thee, every hour I need 
thee, Oh bless me now my Savior, I come to 
Thee.” 

Throughout the movie as Joey is playing with her 
newborn Indiana, the sound track played “It Is 

Well With My Soul.” The lyrics went on, “When 
peace like a river, attendeth my way, When 
sorrows like sea billows roll, Whatever my lot, 
thou hast taught me to say, It is well, it is well, 
with my soul.” 

As it became clear that the cancer was rapidly 
spreading, Joey decided to record an album she 
had always wanted to record; an album of her 
favorite hymns. She recorded her lyrics to the 
hymns in the hotel and hospital rooms where she 
was staying as she underwent treatment for her 
Stage 4 cancer. 

There was rarely a moment when Joey wasn’t 
singing a hymn. How convicting to me! I 
sometimes find it hard to sing in worship on a 
Sunday morning when I’ve had a long week, 
when the song isn’t one of my favorites, or I’m 
just plain tired. But here is a woman who sang 
praises to her Lord and Savior all day long, 
through her cancer treatments, while she cared 
for her newborn with Down Syndrome, up until 
her final breath. She passed away on March 4, 
2016. When I realized we were watching the 
video on the 1 year anniversary of her death I 
knew the Lord was trying to say something to me. 
Gabe and I also took time to pray for her husband 
Rory and 3 year old daughter Indiana. 

The Lord reminded me of Job’s story and how in 
Job 1:21, after Job had lost everything dear to 
him he responds, “Naked I came from my 
mother’s womb, and naked I will depart. The Lord 
gave and the Lord has taken away, may the name 
of the Lord be praised.” 

May that be the new cry of my heart as I come to 
worship Him! No matter what my circumstances 
are, I will praise Him! He is good! He is to be 
trusted! May that be the cry of your heart as well! 
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It Is Well With My Soul by Carolyn Haugland 


